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EDITORIAL
The twentieth century witnessed the
birth of Maximum illud by Pope
Benedict xv (Nov 30, 1919). His
Holiness was years ahead of his time.
He had a prophetic vision
on the growth of the local
church. Maximum illud
shows the church on
mission, through the
training of indigenous
clergy in mission lands. The
encyclical, has its roots
from the imperative
missionary words of Christ,
“Go into the whole world
and preach the gospel to
Fr. L. Tagwirei - Editor all creation”.

We cannot
just stand
by & watch GOKWE ARISE!

In 1926 we witness Pope Pious xi in his
encyclical Rerum ecclesiae calling
for the training of the local clergy.
He also echoed the same
sentiments in Evangelii praecones (2
June 1951). Like his predecessors,
Pope Paul VI wrote an apostolic
exhortation on Dec 8. 1975 called
evangelli nuntiante (evangelization
in the modern world). The pope
invited the church to devote all its
resources and effort to the sedulous
evangelization of human cultures. In
the teaching of the Vatican two
decree adgentes, ` the church is
divinely sent to the nations of the
world to be unto them a universal
sacrament of salvation.
Redemptoris missio (the mission of
the redeemer) by Pope Paul ll (1990)
ushers three spheres of
evangelization. The encyclical talks
of mission ad gentes, thus mission
directed to people who do not yet
believe in Christ. It discusses about
evangelization, aiming at rekindling
the Christian faith and the bringing
of the gospel into the hearts and
minds of the Christians.
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Pope Francis is a missionary pope,
from the beginning of his ponticate
he wants to reawaken the church's
evangelical role. He has a vision of a
church that presses forward to the
farthest frontiers. This is evident in his
apostolic letters and encyclicals.
Like in lumen dei (light of faith),
evangeli gaudium(the joy of the
gospel), laudatosi (care of our
common home),Amoris Laetitia
(love in the family), Miserericordia et
Misera(mercy and peace) Gaudate
exaultate and christus vivit. The year
2019 was proclaimed “the year of
mission" which culminates in the
extraordinary month of mission. This
special year calls us to contemplate
on our baptismal call. The church
invites every Christian to be a
witness of the living Christ, we live in
a world where moral decadence is
at its peak. Our faith is challenged
by secularization. Our brothers and
sisters are facing persecution for the
name of Christ. In such a
challenging environment we are
invited to proclaim the risen Lord.
As we are celebrating the year of
the youth and family as a diocese, I
would like to acknowledge the
effort of young people for making
this publication a success. Christ is
alive.
Gokwe arise! The pen is mightier
tha n the s word. It tra ns forms
communities and can build nations.
The power of the pen is the
landmark of life. Surely the pen is the
tongue of the mind. If you want to
change the world pick your pen
and write. "The purpose of a writer is
to keep civilization from destroying
itself "(Albert Camus). It is our soul
duty as a church to evangelize the
world. Let Christ be witnessed in
every civilization. A writer is a
preacher. Let's contribute in writing
to our magazine,"Gokwe Arise!!

Christ is alive
POPE FRANCIS OPENS A NEW DOOR FOR THE YOUTHS
The love for the youths and
youth ministry compelled His
Holiness Pope Francis to call
for last year's October youth
synod entitled, Young
people, the faith and
vocational Discernment. Rt
Rev Bishop Rudolf Nyandoro
attended this crucial synod in
Rome as a representative of
the Zimbabwe Catholic
Bishops Conference (ZCBC).
With a burning heart for the
youths, on the feast of the
annunciation, Pope Francis
signs his post synod Apostolic
Exhortation to young people,
entitled Christ is lives (Christus
vivit).
The Pope boldly tells young
people that, Christ is alive and
he wants them to be “alive."
Christus vivit is a letter of hope
and recognition of the youths.
Christ is their hope and life
companion. Sorrow,
resentment, fear, doubt and
failure are packages in life.
However the Holy Father

invites young people to build
their hope, condence and
trust in Christ.
Young people are invited to
imitate Jesus the true model.
Jesus is young among the
young in order to be their
example. Every young person
is called to holiness and
service. Christ invites all who
have wandered away from
the source of salvation to
come back. He calls them to
start over again.
The letter invites the youths for
three actions namely,
listening, discerning and
deciding. His holiness
highlights that, it is God who
takes an initiative. God calls,
the calling requires a listener.
For Pope Francis, the rst
moment of listening, is
manifested by Angel
Gabriel's words, "Do not be
afraid Mary you will conceive
in your womb and Bear a son
and you shall name him
Jesus...” Every Christian has a
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duty to respond to this call.
Youths are not an exception
in responding to the divine
call. However for them to
hear the divine calling, the
Holy Father encourages the
youths to nd moments of
reective silence and listen to
the voice of God. Pope
Francis warns the youths that
noise can be a dangerous
obstacle that can block them
from an encounter with God.
Listening is a key to
discernment. Every vocation
calls for a bold step that is
decision making.
Pope Francis skillfully uses the
scriptures to highlight the
worthy of youths. God
touched the lives of many
young people in the
scriptures. Young people like
Joseph, Samuel, David,
Solomon, Ruth, Gideon and
Jeremiah only to mention but
a few, had an encounter with
God. They became great
men and women.

Continued page 4

POPE FRANCIS OPENS A NEW DOOR FOR THE YOUTHS
From page 3
Young people are worthy
and should be treated with
dignity. Pope Francis invites
young people to dream big.
Christus vivit, openly points
that challenges are sure to
come. Young people must
accept challenges and offer
the best of themselves to the
building of something better.
Hope must take them that far.
The Holy Spirit to awaken the
faith of the young bloods faith
to experience the message of
the kerygma. The young
witnesses must be prophets of
change. Christ vivit shares
from its richness that, “the
heart of the church is full of
young saints who devoted
their lives to Christ, many of
them even dying a matyer,s
death”(49). Holiness is
undoubted witnessing. Young
people arise and witness.
The balm of holiness

generated by good lives of so
many young people can heal
the wounds of the church and
the world. The holy father
invites them to imitate young
saints like Mary, Sabastain,
Francis, Isidore Bakanja, Kizito
and Anarate only to mention
a few..
The Pope warns the youth on
the acidic culture of
disrespecting and
disregarding of their elders.
Elders have wealthy of
experience, they have known
success and failure, life joys
and difculties, its dreams
and disappointment. The
Pope urges young people to
tap wisdom from their
elders.The exultation warns
the young people on the
dangers of the digital
environment. The digital
technology is a gift from God.

Christ is alive
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The digital environment
promises empty pleasure.
New forms of violence are
spread through social media.
Cyber bulling is a dominant
monster in social media.
Youths are warned against
pornographic material.
Christus vivit invites young
people to enkindle stars in the
night of their brothers and
sisters. Young people must
trust in God who lights up their
path and keep them walking.
They should look up to Christ
the morning star. He is the light
of hope. The church must
make room for the voices of
the youth to be heard. Youth
have a lot to contribute if
given time to shine. The Holy
Father acknowledged that
the Church needs to
appreciate the vision and

GOKWE DIOCESAN CLERGY EMBARK
ON A JOURNEY TO MASVINGO
By FR E. ZUZE DUBE
holiness is in the vow of
celibacy. On obedience Fr
Makamure said that we should
conform our lives to the will of
God.
Community living is the soul of
fraternal brotherhood of the
priests. On the sacrament of
conrmation he encouraged
us to go through the merciful
love of God. For Mary he
insisted that she is the mother
and beauty of the clergy. He
concluded on the joy of
priesthood.
The 14th of June witnessed the
ve deaneries of Gokwe
Diocese's diocesan clergy
together with the shepherd of
the Diocese , His Lordship,
Bishop Rudolf Nyandoro
embarking on a journey to
Masvingo Diocese for their
annual retreat. The retreat was
conducted by Rev. Fr
.Kenneth Makamuri of
Masvingo Diocese and senior
lecturer in several Catholic
Institutions in Harare.

Noon time was the time by
which Eucharistic celebration
was conducted leading to
lunch hour. The last talk of the
day was said at 16:00 hours
and evening was coupled by
adoration.

The Diocesan clergy of Gokwe
twenty-nine in all including the
Rector of Chishawasha Major
Seminary Fr J. Mugara and Fr T.
Mandava, who lectures at the
same at the same institution.
All the ve deaneries had
arrived at Gokomere College
by supper time in anticipation
of their spiritual journey
together as a brotherhood.
Theming the retreat on the
Johanine Gospel passage,
John 13:23, in which the
beloved disciple inclined at
the bosom of Jesus, Fr

The soul touching talks were
eleven in number on the six
day retreat. The rst talk was
on Priestly identity. The themes
of the talks were; Diocesan
Spiritually in which he
emphasised on focusing on
the essentials, mainly
surrendering and conforming
to Jesus Christ through prayer,
obedience and celibacy. On
the Eucharist emphasised that
the main task of ordination is to
celebrate the Eucharist. The
trade mark of a priest is prayer
so said the retreat master. The
integrity of a priest and his

Makamure encouraged us to
take a similar posture in our
ministry. The retreat was
structured in such a way that
there was breakfast,
preceded by Morning Prayer
and the rst talk of the day.
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On the nal day of the retreat,
the retreat clergy went on a
trip. They visited the Bishop's
house in Masvingo, a place full
of inspiring places for prayer
and meditation. Later during
the day they visited Lake Kyle
and had dinner at the hotel
where they were joined by the
Bishop of Masvingo Rt Rev
M.D. Bhasera accompanied
by his vicar general very Rev.
Nyatsanza and the nancial
Administrator Fr Jongwe.
The Gokwe Diocesan clergy
admired the warm welcome
of Gokomere College. They
extended a thanking ovation
to Fr Muzenda for the well
spent time at the institution.

TARANGARIRWA NEDENGA

MY ORIGINS, MY DESTINY

Kukurigo-rigoo, Kwaedza mudunhu re Gokwe.
Wakave mufaro wakapetwa parakasvika
munzeve dzeruzhinji iro shoko rekuvhurwa kwe
Catholic University YemuZimbabwe muno
muGokwe.

I am Angella Ngwaudzo presenting a speech
entitled: My origins, my destiny.
I was born in one of the most fascinating places
in the country. The remote parts of Gokwe. The
environment is harsh but it prepares one to
soldier on in the midst of life challenges.

Zvino towana nhaka youpenyu isina kana ani
zvake anotitorera, iyo dzidzo. Zvidzidzo
zvinodzidzwa isharaude.

A lot of people ask me: Are you a typical rural
child girl? Yes I am. Born to be the voice of
Gokwe. The voice of her children.

Kubvira kuharahwa, chembere naidzo pwere
rangova besanwa kuenda kunogoka mazimbe
eruzivo.

Let me tell you a little about the typical rural
child in Gokwe. The typical rural child is at the
mercy of all forms of hardships. Waking up at
3am doing all the chores at home and running
to a school 20km away. This is the life of my
brothers and sisters. It is painful,mind you,
running 40km to and from school is good
enough to train future marathon athletes, not
academics.

Chave chigondora chave chimombe kutadza
kutunga hurema hwacho.
Vana vemuGokwe chiregai kufa nenyota iwo
makumbo ari mumvura, zvatibvira nepiko
kuwana gomborero rakadai?
Tinogamuchira urongwa uhu nemaoko maviri.
Sekuru Nyandoro na Sekuru Floro ndimi
midziyo yakashandiswa naivo nyadenga
mukuvandudza mabasa ebudiriro mudzidzo,
tsika nemagariro zviri mugudza rechitendero.
Tinokutenda, Mwari akuropafadzei.

After an exhausting day at school, the Gokwe
rural child is the last to eat and last to go to bed.
Sometimes the child is physically and
psychologically abused. He/she personifies the
downtrodden human being. Now when all this
is happening, tears of sorrow flows from His/her
wounded heart. The poor child cry, where are you
my father when my education is sacrificed,
where are you my brother when I toil in the fields
and kitchen, where are you my sister, my aunt,
my uncle, where are you my fellow human
beings I am in torment.

Catholic University of Zimbabwe woyee!.

To those who felt offended by these questions, I
am really sorry. I am just but a voice the creator
is using to awaken the world to the plight of the
rural child.
Smile the people of Gokwe, smile Zimbabwe,
and smile for the Catholic Church has responded
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THE JOURNEY TO A STATE OF
ART CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF ZIMBABWE
GOKWE CAMPUS
By Mapiravana Tafadzwa

Bishop Rudolf Nyandoro
Following the launch of the
fundraising for the Catholic
University of ZimbabweGokwe campus, one of the
correspondences from Social
Communications Gokwe
Diocese, Tafadzwa
Mapiravana had a relaxed
chart with His Lordship Rt. Rev
Bishop Rudolf Nyandoro on
The journey to a state of art
Catholic university campus in
the Diocese of Gokwe.
Can you give us some
background information to
the establishment of a
campus for the Catholic
University of Zimbabwe- in
Gokwe?
Currently we have the
Catholic University of
Zimbabwe- Gokwe campus
housed at Shingai Training
center so there is need to
have some independent
structures built for it.
The diocese applied for land
to build a University campus
from both Gokwe South rural
district council (GSRDC) and
Gokwe town council (GTC).
They were offered 75 hectares
by GSRDC at a value of RTGS
$197 000.00 and 15 hectares
by GTC at a value of RTGS
$150 000.00. Therefore the
diocese has an obligation to
pay a total of $347 000.00 to
the authorities then mobilize

cascaded from the Diocesan
Pastoral Council through the
respective Deaneries to the
Missions. This will be done so as
to involve every catholic in
the diocese to contribute
nancially towards the
project.
The 24 Catholic schools in the
What is the diocese's intention diocese will also be asked to
i n f u n d r a i s i n g f o r t h e make contributions too.
Construction of Catholic
U n i v e r s i t y o f Z i m b a b w e - We also have our children
working and living outside the
Gokwe Campus?
diocese whom through the
It is a way of fundraising fundraising committee will be
leading to self-reliance in the i n c o r p o r a t e d i n t o t h e
d i o c e s e o f G o k w e . T h e fundraising as well. We also
Diocese will benet from will seek assistance from wellrentals paid by the Catholic wishers from the international
University for using diocesan community.
infrastructure.
We also look forward to
How long is the fundraising holding family musical shows,
sports tournaments, dinner
going to last?
dances, pledges using totems
It is an ongoing process and many other fundraising
meant to raise funds for the strategies which will come
purchase of land from the along the way.
local authorities and to
c o n s t r u c t s t a t e o f a r t What impact is the Catholic
infrastructure at the campus. U n i v e r s i t y o f Z i m b a b w e Gokwe campus going to
What are the set fundraising bring to the local Church and
strategies by the diocese of community?
Gokwe for achieving success
The establishment of a Gokwe
of such a huge project?
campus for the Catholic
T h e p r o c e s s h a s b e e n University of Zimbabwe will
organized that it follows the bring evangelization through
l o c a l c h u r c h l e a d e r s h i p education to our local church
structures. Information is to be and community at the same
for construction funds too. We
intend to construct a state of
art University that will have
modern learning facilities for
all faculties, spacious
recreational, health and
residential facilities too for
staff and students.
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THE JOURNEY TO A STATE OF ART CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
OF ZIMBABWE GOKWE CAMPUS
time getting skills and
knowledge for the different
trades that they enroll for. We
have witnessed many of our
priests, nuns, our children and
non-Catholics too enrolling
and some already graduating
with the Catholic University of
Zimbabwe in Gokwe since its
establishment. That has
enriched the church and
community at large with
further educated personnel
that can serve in the diocese
and abroad.
Already we have created
employment to some local
lecturing staff and ancillary
staff employed by the
university.
What impact is the Catholic
University of ZimbabweGokwe campus going to bring
to the international
community?
Having such an asset, we are
sure of marketing our
acquired skills and knowledge
to the international job market
and to the church. So this will
be like putting the diocese of
Gokwe on the international
map. The diocese becomes

connected to the global
world through our Catholic
University of ZimbabweGokwe campus.
How can none Catholics
contribute to this fundraising
activity?
This fundraising activity is open
to everyone. It is our duty to
communicate the
importance of the Catholic
University of ZimbabweGokwe campus to none
catholics as well, it beneting
Gokwe as a whole and
adding value to this place
then encourage them to
contribute towards its
establishment through
making contributions. The
business community,
government departments,
non-governmental
organizations, other
denominations and
individuals are free to
contribute.

organization exhibited on the
day. The religious community,
the steering committee, St
Paul's schools, and the
parishioners were well
orga ni zed. Thei r s up p ort
showed that there was strong
mobilization by the leadership
prior to the day. Everyone was
actively participating and I
am grateful for that. I hope
that the spirit we started with
will continue to reign through
till we accomplish our target
with God's help.
What are some of the
challenges you think may
hinder fast progress to the
fundraising?
Our community is more rural
than urban. The people do
not have much to offer when
it comes to monetary terms
though they have the zeal to
participate.

For those who may want to
May you share with us your c o n t r i b u t e t o w a r d s t h e
sentiments for the day of the project, make use of the
following:
launch of the fundraising?
I was really impressed by the

BANKING DETAILS
Bank name: CBZ
Branch: Gokwe
Account name: Diocese of Gokwe CUZ scholarships
Account number: 01720392600193
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25 Years Jubilee
MAKOROKOTO BABA MUTUNAMI
24 Nyamavhuvhu 2019 rakave zuva guru
rokupamberera makore makumi maviri
nemashanu baba Mutunami vari muhupriste
ayo akaitirwa paNembudzia misheni. Ichi
chiitiko chakaitwa paNembudzia misheni
panova ipo pavakagadzirwa nasekuru
Bhasera mugore ra1994. Vatenderi
vakaungana kubva kuma misheni emudunhu
reGokwe zvikuru avakashandira muhutumwi
hwavo hwekuparidza shoko raMwari.
Vachitaura mumashoko avo enhungamidzo
emisa iyi sekuru Rundolf Nyandoro vakati ivo
zuva iri raive rokufara, kupemberera,
kunamata uye kurumbidza Mwari nekuda
kwekuchengetwa kwakaitwa baba
Mutunami kwemakore ose aya. Hupenyu
hweupriste hunorema. Baba Christopher
Wusiku vatsinhirawo mashoko aya
mumharidzo yavo vachiti baba Mutunami
vakasimbiswa nezvinhu zviviri zvavanogara
vachitaura kuti zvakakosha mukushanda
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nevamwe zvinoti kurongeka uye
kuchengetedza nguva. Kana munhu
achida kuwirirana kana kupokana
nababa Mutunami anofanira
kucherechedza zvinhu izvi zviviri. Baba
Mutunami vakakurudzirwawo kufambirana
nenzira itsva dzokufambiswa kwemashoko
kubudikidzwa nekupiwa chipo cherunhare
mbozha dzamazuva ano nababa Wusiku.
Sekuru A Floro avo vakanga varipowo
pamhemberero idzi vakatenda baba
Mutunami nokushanda navo zvakanaka
somupriste uye semutevedzeri wavo
panguva yavakanga vachitungamirira
dunhu reGokwe. Mumashoko avo
ekutenda, baba Mutunami vatenda
vanhu vose vakaronga nekutsigira
mutambo uyu wavanoti hurongwa hwavo
hwakaparurwa nababa Mapanda
nababa Makuvaza. Vakakurudzirawo
dzimhuri kuita mitambo yakadai nokuti
inobatanidza hukama neshamwari.

25 Years Jubilee
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25 Years Jubilee
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Gokwe
Arise
By Fr L Tagwirei

WE CANNOT JUST STAND BY AND WATCH!

Gokwe Arise!
We give credit to missionary
pioneers of our land for the
break through by the sword of
faith. Many thanks to the
pioneers of faith. We cannot
soundly talk of the church
without mentioning those who
laboured long in the mission
eld. The creator, source and
force of mission inspired them
to be seless in the mission of
planting the seed of faith in our
native land.
When a mother gives birth to a
baby, the baby totally
depends on the mother for
food, protection and love.
With the passage of time the
baby grows into manhood or
womanhood. More
responsibility is shouldered
upon him. He or she begins to
work with his or her own hands
to earn his or her own bread.
This is what we call maturity. As
local church are we of age? Is
our local church selfsupporting, self-propagating

and self-governing? Can we
talk of a self-reliant diocese? This
is food for thought.
Let's join hands and work for selfpropagating, self-reliant and
self-ministering church. The
Africa Synod locates the issue of
self-reliance and sustainability
as an agenda of the future of
local church and challenges all
who have positions of
responsibility to initiate credible
methods and models of lifting
the African church and people
from a begging and dependent
church to a self-reliant church.
We give credit to Rt. Rev. Bishop
Nyandoro and his predecessor
Bishop Emeritus Rt Rev. Angelo
Floro for their vision on selfreliance. 2018 was ushered by
the diocesan strategic
planning. The strategic planning
embraces the Diocesan selfreliance as one of its multiple
activities.
Self-reliance can date back to
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the Old Testament times. In
the Old Testament, Jews
were required to give one
tenth of their income for the
work of God. This is echoed
in the book of Malachi.
''Bring the full tithes into the
store house that they maybe
food in my house and
thereby put me to the test '',
says the Lord of Hosts, “I will
open the windows of
heaven for you and pour
down for you an over owing
blessing” (Malachi 3:10). The
church cannot run without
money. It needs money for
evangelism, for purchasing
and maintaining vehicles for
the outreach of the people
of God. In our diocesan
strategic planning, it is in
plan that we are to open
new mission centres
evangelisation, build
hospitals, schools and a
university. There is dire need
to equip Priests and lay
faithful for the role in ministry.
The execution of what is
enshrined in the strategic
plan needs money. It is a
fact that the church is not a

factory which manufacture
goods for sell for prot gain.
The church counts on its
members for sustenance
and funding. There is power
in numbers. This is an open
invitation to the spiritual
participation to build a selfreliant church.
The foundation has been
laid for us by the missionaries.
They have built churches,
hospitals and schools but the
game is still on. We need
more of these. We have
work to do. Just think of the
church you worship in, it was
built with the money that
someone gave. The chairs
and benches you sit on in
church every Sunday were
bought by someone. Think of
the car your Priest is using,
the hospital and school you
work at, was built with the
money from other people.
What will be your
contribution to the Church
today that will benet the
church today and the future
generation? The God whom
we worship expect his
people to give for his work
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according to their income.
The word of God says “each
man should give what he
has decided in his heart to
give, not reluctant or under
compulsion, for God loves a
cheerful giver” (2 Cor 9-7)
In the scriptures the people
of Israel were obliged to pay
their
tithe
(chegumi/mugove) to God.
This is evident if in the book of
Dueteronomy, when the
Word of God says “at the
end of every three year
bring all the tithe of that
year's produce and store it in
your towns, so that the
Levites and the aliens, the
Fatherless and the widows
who live in your town may
come and eat…. so that the
lord will bless you in the work
of your hands.”
How much do we contribute
to the welfare of our priest?
The scripture says, “In the
same way, the Lord has
commanded that those
who preach the gospel
should receive their living
from the gospel” (1Cor 9-14)
the fth percept of the
church calls the Christian
faithful to provide for the
needs of the church. All the
Christian faithful are obliged
to assist with the material
needs, for the worker is
worthy his keep. (Math 10 vs
9-10). Our faith must steer up
the re in us to have the
church at heart.
The idea of sustaining the
idea of sustaining the church
of God is evident in the Old
Testament. God said to the
people of Israel “this is the
share due the priest from the
people whole sacrice a bull
or sheep: the shoulder, the
jowls and the inner parts.

(Deut18:3-4). God expects
his people to give for His
work according to their
income.
In life, God has blessed us
with multiple gifts, family,
work, good salaries,
protection, success in
business and so forth. How
can we repay the Lord for
his goodness to you? You
have received without
measure, give without pay
(Mt 10:8). The only way we
can learn how to give is
giving ourselves to God. No
one can have a generous
heart without surrendering
life to one who is generous.
Our problem is not failing to
give but failing to surrender
ourselves to Jesus. One can
only and fully surrender to
Jesus through his
relationship with him in
prayer. In the life of prayer
we are enlightened, to see
with eyes of God. To hear
the cry of the needy with
the ear of God. The hand of
God can be made visible in
you, through your
contribution to the needs of
the church. Let's use our gifts
for the glory of God (1Pt
4:10).
A true Christian is one
compelled or moved by the
Holy Spirit, to work without
counting costs and to give
without complaining. We
are living in an era where
egoism has crept into the
hearts of many Christians
especially the young
generation. Selfcentredness has occupied
the heart which Christ is
supposed to occupy.
Egoism has taken siege our
hearts. We think most of our
families not about the God
who bless. We want to be in

church without thinking of
the future of the church. The
scripture says, 'Will a man
rob God? Yet you rob me.
But you ask, how do we rob
you? In tithes and offerings.
You are under a curse
because you are robbing
me. Bring the whole tithes
into the store house, that
there may be food in my
house. 'Test me in this', says
the Lord Almighty, 'and see
if I will not throw open the
ood gates of heaven …
(Malachi 3:8-10). For us to
have a generous hand and
heart we need to develop
the sense of ownership of
the church. The church is
yours do something today
for its growth.
The bible tells us it is more
blessed to give than to
receive (Acts 20:35). It is not
the size of the gift that
matters but the spirit behind
the gift. This echoed in Mark
12:41-44. Small gifts if
coming from the
abundance of a believing
heart will bring Glory to
God. We shall be
responsible for whatever we
have done and failed to do.
We have received without
measure we should give
without measure.
Our church is now of age.
We have a mission and a
duty to full in the church.
'Gathered together in the
people of God and
established in one the body
of Christ under one head,
the laity-no matter who they
are-have as a living
members, the vocation of
applying to the building of
the church and its continual
sanctication all the powers
which they have received
from the goodness of the
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Creator and from the grace
of the redeemer' (LG 33).
For the church to bear the
brand truly indigenous, it
must be self-ministering, selfpropagating and selfsupporting. A selfpropagating church, is that
which can reproduce
herself through the spread
of the gospel of the gospel.
Self-propagation is done
through the labour of the
local converts(Christian
faithful),initiated by the
gospel spreading impulse
and movement of the holy
spirit and is eshed out in a
manner that is native to the
people. Raymond Buker
said that, self-; propagation
is the best thermometer
over a period of time to test
whether or not a church is
truly indigenous.
In the second synod of
bishops on Africa in 2000,
Pope Benedict uses the
biblical language 'Africa
arise and walk' to show the
challenge of the crippled
who seemed dependent
but indeed had received
the gift of healing. As a
diocese, we are a church
that must develop and
move progressively. Gokwe
arise and walk! Do not
continue to wallow in selfpity and dependency
syndrome.

Arise and walk
Gokwe, you
are of age!

FR E VUMBANYAMA
The pilgrim clergyman
dines with The Almighty.

Fr E Vumbanyama: The pilgrim clergyman dines with
The Almighty.
Many parishneers who worked with the late priest will
testify that he was really a pilgrim in practice. In the
parishes that he worked in Zimbabwe Fr E
Vumbanyama had the chance to visit the well
known Muchemwa as a result of his organisation. In
this way he helped many in prayer. As this was part of
his life, he extended this to the Namibian community
taking by arranging pilgrimage tours to Israel and
Rome and this uplifted the faithfuls' faith. At the time
of his passsing on he was arranging another trip to
Israel.
As part of his assignment in prayer giving, he had a
special gift of giving recollections. All groups who
got recollections from him testied in no uncertain
terms that he gave heart touching sessions.
Zimbabwean community in Namibia were
reintroduced praying the rosary. Ngome
recollection in Namibia will go a long memory lane
in those who took part in it.
A man of love. He was loved by many if not all who
had the chance to interact with him. He was a man
who could t in any situation and had no problems
working with any age group. In Namibia he also
worked with a children known as Missionay
Childhood The ever smiling man of God the gift of
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giving, a virtue of almsgiving he preachef
everyday. He was a friend of all.
A man with a silver touch, says fr Mapanda
of Chinhoyi diocese, because once you
got into touch with him you would feel
some form of a touch feeling. Formed a
religious group of al those from
Nembudzia mission after making a
research.
With the uniqueness in the operations of his
duties. Families were taught to lead
prayerful and respectable life styles
through various ways.
A teacher, a precher, a friend, a
comforter, an adviset, a councellor, a
spiritual healer and preist will be
remembered by all. The great statesman
in Christ leaves deep wounds in many
people. RIP Fr. E Vumbanyama.
Burial day readings: 1: Ungwaru 3: 1-9
2: Romans 8 31- 39
G: Ma 15: 33-39.
Homily - Fr Mugara
Transformational person with a vision. Self
reliance in parishioners an aspect well
known at the seminary. Introduced
Muchemwa pilgrimage in Nembudzia. He
is no longer part of us. He is experiencing
the Biblical saying that we are dust and to
dust we shall return. We crack like clay pots
because of our fragility.
As priests, death in the life of a priest is in
celebration of the daily Eucharist vwhich
they should not only offer but live it. Fr Elliot
has passed on young but has he has lived
the christ way to the end. A way every
priest envies.

Celebrating the life of one of
the Pioneers who planted
the seed of faith in Hwange
and Gokwe Dioceses
Fr Robert Edward Ndhlovu

Fr Robert Edward Ndhlovu the fth born
son of Mabhala Ndhlovu and Nkazana
Sibanda was born on the 1st of January
1942. He was baptized in 1970 at Kana
Mission. He completed his standard 6 at
Kana Mission in 1959 and joined St Mary's
Minor Seminary a year later.The servant of
God went to Chikwingwizha Minor
Seminary between 1964-65. For his
Theology he went to Chishawasha
Seminary until 1969. Upon his ordination Fr
Robert was appointed assistant Parish
Priest for St Francis Xavier Mission between
1972 and 1974. From 1974 to 1977 he went
to Rome to study at Alphonsianum. Upon
his return, he was appointed lecturer at
Chishawasha Seminary from 1978 to 1981.
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Between 1982 and 1986 Fr Robert was
appointed assistant parish Priest for
Uganda Martyrs . The late Fr Robet, was
appointed Parish Priest for Nembudziya
Mission between 19866 and 1989 and
Gumunyu Mission where he served for a
decade until 2008. In 2009 the pioneer of
faith in our diocese went on a sabbatical
in Manila where upon his return became
the Parish Priest for the new St Paul Tsungai
Mission. He also served as CCJP coordinator and promoter of Catechesis. Fr
Robert passed on after a long struggle
with cancer on the 25th of August 2019. He
leaves a void in the Diocese which will be
hard to ll. Fr Robert was called by the
Lord while serving at Gwave Mai Vetsitsi as
assistant Priest to Fr Felix Matibini. Rest in
peace Baba.

THE HISTORY
OF THE
ROSARY
The history of the rosary is not altogether
clear however, tradition has it that it was given
by Our Lady to St. Dominic (1170-1221), at
the beginning of the 13th century to help
combat the Albegensian heresy in France. (The
heresy involved the willful denial of the divinity
of Christ).
Tradition has it that she promised Dominic
that his Order would ourish if he promoted or
spread devotion to the rosary. Even if this is
correct, it is unlikely that the rosary he
received bore much resemblance to the one we
use today. Many scholars hold that it is more
likely to have resulted from a long and gradual
development before St. Dominic's time and
continuing to the 15th century. Eventually, they
believe, 50 Hail Marys' were recited and this
form came to be known as the “rosarium”, a
rose garden.
The devotion in use today consists mostly of a
prayer taken directly from Holy Scripture, with
the rst part of the Hail Mary recalling the
words of the Archangel Gabriel, who called
Mary “full of grace”(Luke 1:29); the second
part comes from the lips of her cousin
Elizabeth, who exclaimed: “Blessed art thou
among women, and blessed is the fruit of thy
womb!”(Luke 1:43).
Looking beyond the words to the mysteries
themselves, the Rosary has been described as
the life, ministry and passion of Jesus, given us
by the Virgin Mary for meditation and prayer,
enabling us to learn who Jesus is. Altogether a
sweet chain linking us to the Son of God.
The traditional mysteries were standardized
by Pope St. Pius V in the 16th century. He
introduced the rosary into the Roman Catholic
liturgical calendar, naming the 7th of October
as the Feast day of Our Lady of the Rosary. In
his encyclical at that time he wrote; “This

devotion in its origin and wisdom is more divine
than human.”
There have been many recommendations
promoting the use of this particular devotion.
Various Popes have given it their support, as well
as a large number of saints. In our time Pope St.
John Paul II described it as his favorite prayer,
pointing out that it can be prayed by simple folks as
well as by profound theologians. He went on to say,
“Through the rosary the faithful receive abundant
grace, as though from the hands of the
Redeemer.”
The Rosary is, in the words of Cardinal Henry
Newman “the Creed turned into prayer…It gives
us the great truths of Christ's life and death to
meditate upon and brings them nearer to our
hearts. Jesus becomes our constant companion
as we meditate on its mysteries.”
Padre Pio, the famous stigmatic, said, Love the
Madonna and pray the Rosary, for her Rosary is the
weapon against the evils of world today.”
One of the recent saints Sr Lucia of Fatima
declared, “There is no problem that cannot be
solved effectively by the Rosary and our
sacrices.”
Our Lady herself told the Fatima children to pray
the Rosary every day to obtain peace in the world.
Why pray the Rosary? To grow in holiness and in
one's prayer life. Daily Rosary increases our faith,
hope and charity, enhancing our belief, adoration,
trust and love of Jesus and Mary. In sanctifying us,
it helps us avoid sin. It helps us contemplate on the
mysteries of joy, sorrow, ministry and glory of
Christ. The Rosary itself is also a powerful weapon
against evil.
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AIM FOR PERSONAL EXCELLENCE
By Cedric Nzombe

How could you aim for personal excellence, one may ask? Excellence is not an easy task
once obtained it should be sustained and surpassed. Iam someone who get the motive from
being mentored, to strive for excellence. This is one of my remarkable endeavor I did and
value since childhood. Excellence to be attained it demands persistence.
Action after action brings results. People say “they want to achieve things, but they simply
do not show up for the things that would help them to get there. They want to be actors , but
they don't show up for the auditions, they want to be footballers, but they do not show up
themselves in sports eld , they want to be good leaders but they don't show up for the
maximum discipline.
Calmness is a prerequisite, for excellence. If regular stress causes a nervous breakdown, it
means one don't have personal excellence. People with personal excellence know how to
overcome a storm. They have a stronger inner mental life that can withstand a strong wind.
They don't collapse, they possess courage when dealing with challenges. The word fear is
not in their vocabulary.
In fact fear makes one to realign their focus, fear becomes a motivating force to achieve
the impossible. Stress normally arises from lack of focus. I do agree that stress can also
arise from workload or other pressures. However, lack of focus can be a catalyst. If one has
a lot of things to do, simply handle them one at a time.
Mental development is the roadmap to excellence and it is one of continual personal
development. It is never enough to stop where you are. Continue with the journey of
personal development. Sharpen those skills. It's never too late. Identify what you are good
at and work towards improving yourself in that area.
The mind needs a constant lubrication with relevant information. Do not let it rot through an
accumulation of ignorance. Take time to relax, refreshes yourself doing some light physical
training, and socializing. I understand from the medical perspective that this has an effect
on enhancing the mental capacity
Make challenges your stepping stone. We all face challenges in our lives. The way we
respond to challenges determines our success in future Every challenge that you encounter
should provide a lesson on solving future problems .There can never be a universal solution
to problems .Look for those weak areas and put more effort to better yourself .If others can
do it, nothing can stop you from achieving it .Accept whatever situation you nd yourself in
and then work your way to the desired state .Treat challenges as a mere stepping stone to
greater things ahead .You will get your reward . Those who overcome challenges shall be
great people .The lord gave you the ability .You have the potential awaiting to be
released .Handle your challenges as a stepping to GREATER heights .
Develop a winners' mentality. Winners are champions. Everyone is a potential winner. The
ground is even but what differs is our mentality. Winners have minds conditioned to
achieve something greater in life. They never give up. Winners have focus. They formulate
plans and follow them. They don't believe in failure. This is complemented by their
language. They walk the talk. They talk of success and never allow distractions in their
quest for achievement. It is of no use to look for blame whenever you fail to hit the mark.
You have no need to blame the referee when you had ninety minutes of uninterrupted play
in the eld. The ball is in your hands. What you simply need to do is to slot the ball into the
net. Winners are known for actions. The idea put into action produce an excellent results.
Winners seek guidance from the lord. The bible says in proverbs 3:6 “In all thy ways
acknowledge God and he shall direct thy paths.” With god everything is possible
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DEATH THE
ELIXIR, DEATH
THE LEVELER

By Nyasha Makiwa
Oh how so unfeeling life can be. So li le to believe in yet so much to ﬁght
for. Death is always lurking in the woods of our dreams. The evoca ve
thought provoking and thrilling words takes one the lane to past failures,
hurts, and betrayals to resilient present, where hope is rekindled in
prepara on for brighter future.
It's been part of humanity and age, we ﬁght for power, riches rights,
freedom. There always seems to be something to ﬁght for. But one thing
has remain me for everyone. Behind the ﬁeld of the ba le someone has
developed a strategy. One could look at the enemy on what they do and
began to put resources together and to ﬁght against.
We are reminded that death is part of life and the life we are given should
never be taken for granted. We s ll hold on the lessons we learned in the
past. We ﬁnd ourselves amazed with many ba les we engage today be it
money, control , power and merits of the heart, very few of us knows how
to ﬁght. The right way or understand who will really ﬁght against. To win
many ba les, we got to have right strategy and resources because ba les
come in number.
Always there is so much to ﬁght for when we are conscious on the fact that
indeed in life we live with death, we are never short of hope. Hoping just
hoping that the world changes its minds and remembers us. It is possible
to emerge from storms of our existence and rise to the apex.
Die empty robe the cemetery of the champion in you. All those lying at the
grave yards were once the vic ms and suﬀered from the infec on that
aﬀects most of us, regardless of our races, and, status quos and posi ons
we hold. Resolve today to rise up to the challenge and take an ac on on
whatsoever plans are. Do not be part of the could have been and should
have been, Die empty
Persist do not give up on your dreams. While you have your strength, as
long as the lamp s ll burns add oil to it, before it goes out.
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…To Save The Nation!!
The Catholic Church has over the years developed
ten principles that form the pillars of its social
teaching. The ten principles provide criteria for
judgement and directives for action in matters of
justice, integrity, truth and social well-being.
With the same conviction and the Preamble of the
Constitution of Zimbabwe Amendment (No 20) urges,
'We are the people of Zimbabwe. United in our
diversity by our common desire for freedom, justice
and equality', to continue to work for a time when we
can genuinely make the song of the heavenly host
our own, 'Glory to God in the highest and peace
among those whom he favours' (Luke 2:14).
To this end Catholics and all people of good will are
presented with directives for action and reaction.
Being in a crisis and frantically trying to map a
recovery path in the socio-economic and sociopolitical environment. It becomes tantamount, as
unitary, democratic and sovereign Zimbabwean
citizens to come up with solutions based on the
adoption of people driven policies that address the
crisis enclave to achieve inclusive growth and
humane development (LEDRIZ 2012). Indeed, 'How
very good and pleasant it is when kindred live
together in unity!'(Psalms 133:1)
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The Ten
Principles of the
Church's Social
Teaching

the dignity of the
human Person
the common Good
option for the poor
human rights and
responsibilities
participation
subsidiarity
solidarity
economic justice
stewardship of
God's Creation
promotion of peace
(A Pastoral Letter of the Zimbabwe
Catholic Bishop's Conference,2011)

NHOROONDO YE
GOKWE SHRINE

Mugore reJubilee 2000, gore
raive reMwanakomana
w a M w a r i , P a p a
vakakurudzira kuti munyika
dzepasi pose muve
nenzvimbo dzekunamatira
anonzi maShrine muchirungu.
Nokudaro maBishop edu
emuno muZimbabwe akati
pfungwa iyi ngaive inoitwa
muDiocese roga roga.
Rakave basa romuBishop
wedu Sekuru Angelo Floro
muno muGokwe kutsvaka
nzvimbo yekunamatira asi
pfungwa idzi dzaive dzagara
dziri mumuBishop wekutanga
weDiocese rino sekuru
Bhasera avo vakanga
vambodakuti Shrine ivakirwe
kwaNemangwe kuMission
yeGwave. Nzvimbo
yakazotevera kuda kuitwa
Shrine ndeiri mhiri
kwemugwagwa (opposite to
where the Shrine is erected
today). Fr Timothy Shonhayi
ndiye mupriste wokutanga
kushanda saChaplain
naRector wevakomana
vaidzidzira kupikira
(seminarians). Parizvino Fr
Amon ndovarikushanda
soMupriste mukuru weAmai

vorugare Parish uye weAmai
Vorugare Shrine.
Jesu anonzi paaienda
kunonamata nekuzorora
aifarira nzvimbo dzemakomo
nokudaro nekuda
kwezvikonzero izvozvo
zvinova zvakafanana
nepachikomo cheMariya
Amai vorugare shrine.
Nzvimbo iyi yakasarudzwa
kuva nzvimbo yekunamatira
nekubatsira vanhu
kuswedera kunaMwari.
Shrine zvinoreva zvinhu zviviri
kana tichitarisa dudziro
yacho muduramazwi,
chokutanga inzvimbo
inoonekwa kana kuitika
zvishamiso. Chechipiri
zvinoreva nzvimbo
inosarudzwa nokuteketerwa
k u t i i v e n z v i m b o
yekunamatira. Nzvimbo ino
yakasarudzwa kuti ive
nzvimbo yekunamatira
kuvatenderi vose.
Kuvakwa kwenzvimbo iyi
kwakatanga nokudzikwa
kweChipiyaniso. Chipiyaniso
ichi tinotochiona kunyangwe
tirimitunhu mirefu.
Zvimwe zvezvivakwa
zvinoonekwa musasa
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(shade) inoitirwa maungano
eDiocese kana vanhu vauya
kumaPilgrimages. Shrine
inezita Mariya Mai vorugare.
Izvi zvinoreva kuti
yakateketerwa kuna Amai
Mariya murevereri wedu.
Kudzamisa pfungwa
yeurevereri hwaAmai
Mariya, pakavakwaGrotto,
inova nvimbo yokunamatira.
Nekuda kwekukura
kwenzvimbo sekuru
mubishop vakaona iri
pfungwa yakanaka kuisa
Seminary ipapo kuitira
vakomana vanepfungwa
dzekupikira vatange
kudzidzira ipapo. imba
yekuitira avo vanoshanya
vachida kuzoita mazuva
ekunamata ipapo (retreat
house). Pakupedzisira
vakaona zvakakodzera kuti
pavakwe Chapel inomiririra
kuvapo kwaKristo
mutabhanekoro inoera.
T i n o t e n d a M w a r i
nokutigonesa kuva
nenzvimbo yakadai
mudunhu redu. Parizvino
yavakushandawo seMission
yeMaria Mai Vorugare
zvinova zvinoratidza kukura
muchitendero kweDunhu
redu uye kurambira mberi
kwebasa rokuparidzirwa
kweshoko rakanaka.

Compiled by
Admire Dube

Caritas Diocese of Gokwe

The above pictures from left to right shows a ush latrine constructed by
Caritas Diocese of Gokwe at Kwayedza Primary school in ward 23 Gokwe North
District which under Tsungai Mission. The school had a Blair toilet shown onthe
rst picture which was constructed in 1984 when the school was established.
The latrines were in a dilapidated state but through Caritas Diocese of Gokwe
the infrastructure was established. The ush latrine is the rst of its kind to be
established in a rural school of the district. It is girl child friendly with showers
and also sections of childrenliving with disability.

TSUNGAI PIPED WATER SCHEME

The pictures above shows Tsungai Gangarahwe piped water scheme which was
established in ward 20 and 23 Gokwe North in Tsungai Mission. The Spring was
unprotected and exposed to contamination. A 50 cubic metre protected well was
established adjacent to the old spring and it was used to supply 7 villages and a
school with portable water. The Community did trenching with supervision from
water point committees and Caritas Committees. Government stakeholders
provided technical support and Caritas provided was coordinating all the
activities with material support. Distance to water points was greatly reduced
to less than 500m. Children who used to carry water from home were relieved.
Community now spend more time on other productive tasks rather than queuing
for water.
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MAI VORUGARE BIDS FAREWELL
TO MAKOTOSE FRANCIS!
By Ncube Sharoon Tendai

On the seventh of April
2019, His Lordship Rt Rev
Rudolf Nyandoro and the
Bishop Emeritus Sekuru
Angelo Floro joined Mariya
Amai Vorugare Parish in
bidding farewell to
Makotose Francis after his
retirement.
Mr Makotose Francis is a
Parishioner at Maria Mai
Vorugare Mission. He was a
catechist before he
volunteered to take care of
Mariya Mai Vorugare shrine.
Despite of his age, he
executed His duties without
counting costs.
Rt Rev Bishop Rudolf
Nyandoro in His sermon
during holy mass,
acknowledged the

simplicity and humble
service rendered by Mr
M a k o t o s e
t h e
Septuagenarian. ''
VaMakotose, you are a
m a n o f h u m b l e
nature,despite being far off
advanced in age than I
am, you would run to open
the gate for me- I respect
you'', says, the Bishop.
Mr Makotose was grateful
to the organisers of the
farewell Mass and the
presents of the two Bishop
who graced the event. The
Septuagenarian thanked
her wife for supporting Him
during the years He worked
at Mariya Mai Vorugare
shrine. 'I would like to thank
my beautiful wife and best
friend-Constancia
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Makotese for being the best
helper in the world'', said Mr
Makotose.'’
Mr Francis also extended his
gratitude to Fr Amon the
Priest in charge of the shrine
and the Parishioners for
making the day a success.
He also appreciated the
love his fellow parishioners
demonstrated, Gifts such as
a wheelbarrow, money,
food-just to mention but a
few, was handed to him. His
family was not an
exception, they gave Him a
brand new grinding mill and
some money, Hence the
saying, 'If you do well you
would have done it for
yourself…''
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